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ABSTRACT

Rankin, Peter Watson, M.S., Winter, 1982 Geology

Mylonitic Fabric Development Through the East Flank of the 
B itte rro o t Dome

Director: Donald W. Hyndman

A gently-dipping, 100 km-long mylonitic shear zone, up to 1.6 km-thick, 
forms the east flank of the B itterroot dome and Is a major zone of 
detachment separating the Idaho bathollth Infrastructure from Its  
eastward displaced suprastructure or Sapphire tectonic block. The 
B itterro o t dome and the average 20® angle of dip of the east flank are 
the result of Isostatic  recovery a f te r  detachment.

Mylonlte gneisses within the zone were derived mostly from, and 
s tru c tu ra lly  overlie  nearly undeformed gran itic  rocks of the Idaho 
batho llth . The degree of deformation, evidenced by intragranular 
re c ry s ta l l iz a t io n ,  stra in  and rupture, and Intergranular generation of 
matrix m ateria l. Increases upward through the zone and rocks 
progressively developed stronger fo lia t io n  and lineation during develop
ment of the mylonitic fabric . Most of the fabric characteristics evolved 
under deep-seated ductile  conditions. However, within the upper portion 
of the zone and crossing the dome, east-trending mineral streak and 
"sllckenside" s tr ia e  occur on closely spaced shear surfaces and must 
have formed la te  In the deformation sequence under shallower more- 
b r i t t l e  conditions as the Sapphire block moved o f f  o f the infrastructure.

Quartz [0001] and poles to b io t ite  (001) show nearly random 
orientation  in nonmylonitic samples. Quartz [0001] in mylonitic samples 
form great c irc le -g lrd le  patterns approximately normal to l in ea tion ,  
with double or single maxima lying close to or symmetrically about the 
fo l ia t io n .  Poles to b io t ite  (001) display strong single maxima, normal 
to fo l ia t io n ,  within a weak g rea t-c irc le  g ird le  para lle l to lineation .

Fabric symmetry derived from structural analysis of mesoscopic fo lia t io n  
and l in e a tio n , and microscopic orientation of quartz [ 0 0 0 1 ] and poles 
to b io t i te  (0 0 1 ) ,  Is orthorhomblc. Thus, the type of s tra in , and the 
plane and l in e  of translation represented by fo lia t io n  and lin ea tio n ,  
respectively , through the zone could be determined d ire c tly  from the 
fa b r ic ,  but not the d1rectlon or magnitude. Under ductile conditions,
1 nhomogeneous pure shear l ik e ly  dominated i n i t i a l l y ,  gradually gave way 
to Inhomogeneous simple shear which, as physical conditions changed, 
led u ltim ate ly  to b r i t t le  rupture and further detachment on Individual 
shear surfaces.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

General Statement

The s tra ig h t,  north-trending, gently-dipping front of the 

B itterroot Mountains in Montana has attracted the attention of geologists 

at least since 1904, when Lindgren (1904) f i r s t  mapped the area.

What is now recognized as a d is t in c t stratiform  zone of mylonitic  

shearing, 1 0 0  km long and up to 1 . 6  km th ick , forms th is front and gives 

i t  the uniform slope flanking the rugged in te r io r  of the B itterroot  

Range to the west. Numerous theories evolved throughout the years to 

explain the orig in  of th is  zone and although detailed pétrographie 

study has l e f t  l i t t l e  doubt about i ts  "mylonitic" nature, i t  was 

regional work that revealed i ts  probable role in the overall tectonic 

picture of the area. Certainly with more data at hand, and perhaps a 

broader perspective than e a r l ie r  workers, Hyndman and others (1975) 

proposed that th is  zone of mylonitic shearing or zone of cataclasis  

(Chase, 1973) was a major zone of detachment separating the Idaho 

batholith  infrastructure  from i ts  displaced suprastructure or Sapphire 

tectonic block.

A s im ilar s ituation  exists fo r more than 25 "metamorphic core 

complexes" (Coney, 1980) in te rm itten tly  exposed from southern B ritish  

Columbia to northwestern Mexico, and although they d i f fe r  somewhat in 

age and d e ta i l ,  a l l  possess at least three common elements: 1 ) a

1



high-grade in frastructure , consisting of s i l 1 imanite-zone regional 

metamorphic rocks and/or g ran itic  plutons displaying flowage under high- 

temperature, deep-seated ductile  conditions, 2 ) an overlying or adjacent 

unmetamorphosed to low-grade suprastructure, displaying open folds and 

fau lts  developed under shallow b r i t t le  conditions, and 3 ) an intervening 

gently-dipping lineated and fo lia te d  mylonitic shear zone from several 

meters to over a kilometer th ic k , commonly exhibiting characteristics  

of both ductile  and b r i t t l e  deformation.

The mylonitic rocks along the front and the underlying nonmylonitic 

rocks are the subject of th is study and any theory regarding th e ir  

orig in  must account fo r the mesoscopic and microscopic fabric  

characteristics within the zone of i ts  position re la t iv e  to adjacent 

terranes of divergent rock type, metamorphic grade, and structural s ty le .

Present Study

This study involved mapping and sampling sections through the 

mylonitic zone into nonmylonitic rocks of the Idaho batholith . In addition  

to mapping and recording lith o lo g ie  and structural characteris tics, 50 

oriented and 8  unoriented samples were collected. Forty thin sections 

from selected oriented samples were cut at various orientations to 

provide information on fabric  characteris tics. Nine sections were 

analyzed for quartz orientation and three fo r  b io t ite  orientation on a 

four-axis universal stage microscope. Most of the f ie ld  work was con

ducted during the f a l l  of 1979.



This study was designed to provide information on fabric develop

ment and mineral orientation in mylonitic rocks derived from essentia lly  

isotropic rocks of the Idaho batholith . The mesoscopic fa b r ic ,  i ts  

microstructures and symmetry are c r i t ic a l  elements to any theory for  

the mylonitic zone.

Location and Access

The study area is in west-central Ravalli County, Montana, west 

and southwest of the town of Hamilton within the Hamilton North,

Hamilton South, Printz Ridge and Ward Mountain 7& minute quadrangles 

(see Fig. 1 ). I t  is approximately 160 square kilometers in area. 

Elevation varies from 1097 meters in the B itterroot Valley to a maximum 

of 2780 meters a t Ward Mountain.

County, private and U.S.F.S. roads provide access to t r a i ls  starting  

at the eastern front of the B itterroot Range and lead westward up 

drainages and in some cases ridges. In th is area the Bitterroots are cut 

by a number of east-trending, steep-walled glaciated valleys providing 

excellent rock exposures on va lley walls and ridge crests.

Previous Work

Lindgren (1904) f i r s t  described the mylonitic zone and concluded 

that a uniform dislocation of great extent had occurred along the east 

slope of the B itte rro o t Range. Except fo r Langton (1935) and Ross (1952), 

other regional studies such as Chase (1973, 1977), Clark (1979), Hyndman 

(1977, 1980), Hyndman and others (1975), and Hyndman and Williams (1977) 

also at least agree on the "mylonitic" character of the B itterroot Front.
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Published studies (Berg, 1968; Chase, 1973; Cheney, 1975; Greenwood 

and Morrison, 1973; Jens, 1974; Larson and Schmidt, 1958; Mold, 1974; 

Wehrenberg, 1972; Winegar, 1973, U.S.F.S. open f i l e  report) and 

unpublished theses (Anderson, 1959; Chase, 1961; Groff, 1954; H a ll,  

1968; Leischer, 1959; White, 1969; Williams, 1975) describe in detail 

specific areas along the B itte rro ot Front and northeast border zone of 

the Idaho batholith . Figure 2 shows the location of some of these 

studies. Hyndman and others (1975) and Chase and others (1978) report 

radiometric ages between about 60 and 90 m illion  years for the Idaho 

batholith .

Most previous work was e ith er conducted on a larger scale or in 

volved areas to the north of th is study area and include rocks besides 

those derived from the Idaho batholith .
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Figure 2. Previous work map; 1 = Anderson (1959), 2 = Chase (1961),
3 = Chase (1973), 4 = Chase (ms.), 5 = Greenwood and Morrison 
(1973), 6 = Hall (1968), 7 = Nold (1974), 8  = Ross (1952),
9 = Wehrenberg (1972), 10 - Williams (1975), 11 - Winegar 
(U.S.F.S. Open F ile  Report). Locations of specific studies are 
B = Berg (1968), C = Cheney (1974), CL = Clark (1979), J =
Jens (1974), R = Rankin (present study area), W = White (1969).

(Adapted from Chase, 1977)



CHAPTER I I  

REGIONAL SETTING

General Geology

West-central Montana and the adjacent portion of Idaho is dominated 

physiographically by the rugged B itterroot Range in the west (Clearwater 

Mountains in Idaho), the intermontane north-trending B itterroot River 

Valley , and the more subdued Sapphire and F lin t  Creek ranges to the east. 

As might be expected, the geography re flec ts  the geologic-tectonic 

picture of the region.

The B itterroot Range can be divided geologically into two sectors 

(Chase, 1973). The northern one-third of the range contains regionally  

metamorphosed gneiss, schist, amphibolite, and small anorthosite bodies. 

This area has undergone polyphase deformation, up to si 11imanite- 

orthoclase-grade metamorphism and intrusion by tabular igneous bodies.

The gneiss, schist, and amphibolite probably represent a high-grade 

equivalent of the lower Precambrian Belt Supergroup, namely the Prichard 

Formation with i ts  common mafic s i l l s  and dikes. The anorthosite 

described by Berg (1968) may be a part of pre-Belt basement. The 

southern two-thirds of the range contains rocks ranging in composition 

and structure from fo lia te d  quartz d io r i te  to massive megacryst-bearing 

granite (Chase, 1977; lUGS c la s s if ic a t io n , Streckeisen, 1973) of the 

eastern portion of the B itte rroo t lobe of the Idaho batholith .
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The 100 km-long east-dipping mylonitic zone forming the stra ight  

gentle slope of the B itte rroot Front imposes a shear fo l ia t io n  on both 

the b atho lith ic  and metamorphic rocks.

T ert ia ry  volcanic rocks and sediments in the B itterroot River Valley

are overlain by g lacial deposits along the east-draining tr ib u ta ries

of the B itte rro o t Range, and Lake Missoula sediments along the western 

flank of the Sapphire Mountains (Clark, 1979). Locally, igneous, 

metamorphic, and Belt rocks crop out along the f lo o r of the va lley .

The Sapphire Range consists prim arily of Precambrian upper Belt 

sedimentary rocks belonging to the Missoula Group and underlying Wallace 

Formation. Metamorphism is generally low-grade ch lorite  zone except 

in the south and southwest where grade increases to lower, and loca lly  

upper, amphibolite facies (Hyndman, 1980). High-grade rocks mapped by 

Clark (1979) may be lower Belt to pre-Belt and possibly correlative  

with rocks in the northern B itterroots . Sizable gran itic  bodies occur 

in the range as well as a t least one small a lk a l i  pyroxenite complex

described by Lelek (1979).

The F l in t  Creek Range contains s im ilar upper-Belt Missoula Group 

rocks in addition to nearly a complete section of overlying Paleozoic- 

Mesozoic sedimentary rocks in the eastern part of the range (Hyndman, 

1980).

B itte rro o t Dome-Sapphire Tectonic Block

Lindgren (1904) and v ir tu a l ly  a l l  workers since, recognized that 

the B itte rro o t Range rose with respect to the Sapphire Range. Hyndman



and others (1975) proposed that the Sapphire and F l in t  Creek ranges 

comprised a d is t in c t  structural block or "Sapphire tectonic block" 

that s l id  more than 25 km eastward o f f  the B itterroot infrastructure or 

B itterro o t dome (Talbot and Chase, 1973) with the intervening mylonitic  

zone forming the detachment surface (see Figs. 3 and 4 ) .

Hyndman (1980) modified the picture s l ig h t ly ,  proposing 60 km of 

eastward movement with the easternmost 20 km of the F lin t  Creek Range 

being bulldozed ahead of the moving block. The north-trending 100 km 

by 60 km e l l ip t ic a l  B itterroot dome is matched in i ts  dimensions by the 

100 km by 70 km Sapphire tectonic block.

The dome is asymmetric with respect to fab r ic , in that shear fo lia t io n  

and mineral streak and "siickenside" lineation  are strongest in the 

mylonitic zone and fade downward and westward across the top of the dome. 

The penetrative "siickenside" lineation crosses the en tire  dome and 

maintains an almost constant east-southeast trending orientation even 

where the fo l ia t io n  dips south at the southern end of the dome. This 

suggests that the dome was not present prior to offloading of the 

Sapphire block and that unidirectional movement occurred o f f  the entire  

unloaded area. The dome, and the present average 20® angle dip of the 

mylonitic zone, presumably resulted from isostatic  recovery.

Formation of the mylonitic zone by detachment of the Sapphire tectonic  

block occurred during the las t stages of consolidation of the Idaho 

batholith  (Hyndman, 1980). Based prim arily on the la te  Cretaceous age 

of thrusting in the eastern part of the block, detachment occurred 

75-80 m.y. ago (Hyndman, 1980). Radiometric ages for the batholith  range
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between about 55 and 90 m illion  years (Hyndman and others, 1975; Chase 

and others, 1978; Chase, in press; Hyndman personal communication, 1981) 

Superposition of b r i t t le  shear features ( ie .  shear surfaces con

tain ing penetrative "slickensides") on ductile  mylonitic fabrics in the 

mylonitic zone indicates that conditions changed dramatically during the 

evolution of the zone. Presumably, as the block was unloaded the under

lying rocks approached the surface and the sty le  of deformation (and 

resulting fab ric )  changed from deep-seated p lastic  flow to shallow 

b r i t t le  shearing.

The thickness of the Sapphire tectonic block is estimated by 

Hyndman (1980) to be on the order of 17 km. This figure is derived by 

estimating the combined stratigraphie thickness of Belt rocks within  

the block, and by determining the pressure-temperature conditions from 

mineral assemblages found in and below the mylonitic zone.



CHAPTER I I I

MESOSCOPIC STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND FIELD RELATIONSHIPS

General Statement

The structural geology of the f ie ld  area is re la t iv e ly  s tra ig h t

forward. Mylonitic fo lia t io n  and lineation are by fa r  the most im

portant mesoscopic and macroscopic structural elements. Unlike the 

northern portion of the dome where the mylonitic zone cuts complexly 

folded paragneiss and schist below the f lo o r  of the batholith (Chase, 

1973), folds of any magnitude are rare within or non-existent below the 

mylonitic zone bordering re la t iv e ly  undeformed batholith ic  rocks. The 

few folds encountered in the zone are generally small, a ffe c t only thin  

layers, and from th e ir  asymmetry suggest a downdip sense of movement 

(see Fig. 5 ). Aside from perhaps a major fa u lt  mapped by Lindgren (1904), 

Chase (1973) and Clark (1979), p ara lle lin g  the base of the B itterroot

W  -
mylonite
gneiss

q u artz ite -r ich
layer

1 CM

Figure 5. Sketch of la te ,  asymmetric folds in the
mylonitic zone showing downdip sense of movement

13
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fron t and o ffs e tt in g  the mylonitic zone, only a few near-vertical 

north-trending slickensided or c h lo r it ic  jo in t  surfaces were observed. 

Although o ffse t appeared minimal, these may have resulted from la te  rise  

of the dome (Hyndman, 1980, p. 44) or Tertia ry  events unrelated to the 

dome. Foliation jo in ts  along shear planes in the zone give the B itterroot  

fron t i ts  characteris tic  s t r a t i f ie d  appearance. S trike jo in ts  commonly 

f i l l e d  with quartz, epidote or ch lo r ite  are common and o ffe r  evidence of 

extension approximately perpendicular to the lineation .

Map Units

As noted above and by e a r l ie r  workers, the mylonitic zone is a 

s tra tifo rm , shallow-dipping zone of mylonitic rocks s truc tura lly  over- 

lying undeformed g ran it ic  rocks of the Idaho batholith . Progressively 

eastward, the fabric  changes dramatically from dominantly isotropic rocks 

in the in te r io r  to strongly anisotropic rocks near the B itterroot fron t.  

Rocks progressively acquire the characteristic  mylonitic fo lia t io n  and 

l ineation  encountered in the zone. As outlined on the map (Fig. 6 ) ,  

three units were id e n tif ie d , solely on the basis of fa b r ic ,  fo r  mapping 

purposes and pétrographie study. Specific pétrographie characteristics  

of these units w il l  be covered in la te r  sections.

1) Nonmylonitic in te r io r  - dominantly isotropic gran itic  rocks 

of the Idaho batholith; some weakly gneissic or banded.

2) Weakly mylonitic zone -  anisotropic, weakly fo lia ted  and 

lineated mylonite gneiss (a f te r  Higgins, 1971), where b io t ite  

and stretched and granulated quartz and feldspar wrap around 

feldspar augen.
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3) Strongly mylonitic zone -  anisotropic, strongly fo lia te d  and 

lineated mylonite gneiss and fine  grained laminated myIonite 

layers but containing penetrative "siickenside" s tr iae  and 

mica streaks on closely spaced shear surfaces.

Contacts between units are gradational over a distance of up to 

150 meters. Although the degree of deformation obviously increases 

upward and eastward, layers, patches or rare boudins of nonmylonitic 

or weakly mylonitic rocks commonly are enclosed by more-deformed layers 

throughout the mylonitic zone. Chase (1973) and Nold (1974) report 

isolated mylonitic zones within nonmylonitic rocks of the in te r io r .

Cross sections through the f ie ld  area (Fig. 7) i l lu s t ra te  the general

picture fo r most of the eastern flank of the B itterroot dome. Note that

the weakly mylonitic zone is th icker in section B-B* than A-A*.

Lindgren's (1904) cross sections also show a general thickening of

"gneissoid granite" to the south. I f  th is portion of the dome was more

mobile during offloading of the Sapphire tectonic block, conceivably 

the effects of mylonitization could extend to deeper tectonic levels.

Foliation

A weak fo l ia t io n  defined by subparallel b io t ite  or unoriented b io t ite  

in thin bands is re la t iv e ly  common in otherwise isotropic rocks of the 

nonmylonitic in te r io r .  Penetrative planar fabric  elements become more 

pronounced toward the B itte rroo t fron t. In the weakly mylonitic zone, 

disseminated b io t i te ,  discontinuous quartz-feldspar crush layers and 

alignment o f feldspar augen define a weak but consistent fo l ia t io n  and
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Figure 7. West-to-east cross sections through the fie ld  area with selected sample 
locations. NMI = nonmylonitic in terior, WMZ = weakly mylonitic zone, 
SMZ = strongly mylonitic zone. Note that the mylonitic shear zone is 
thicker to the south.
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Figure 8 . Orientation of poles to fo lia t io n  in the 
mylonitic zone. 75 measurements

Figure 9. Orientation of mica streak and "siickenside"
lineations in the mylonitic zone. 65 measurements
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give the rock a uniform gneissic appearance. Further development of 

the crush layers and segregation of quartz, potassium feldspar and 

imbricated augen into d is t in c t layers and rods imparts a strong fo l ia t io n  

on strongly mylonitic rocks. In addition, the strongly mylonitic zone 

is penetrated by p ara lle l discrete s lip  surfaces containing "siickenside" 

s tr ia e  exposed on fo l ia t io n  jo in t  planes. A plot of poles to fo lia t io n  

(F ig . 8 ) show l i t t l e  variation in the mylonitic units.

Li neation

Alignment of the long axis of feldspar augen and quartz rods within  

the fo l ia t io n  in addition to mica streaks and "siickenside" s tr iae  on 

shear surfaces, define a strong set of uniform para lle l lineations  

plunging eastward down dip. Figure 9 shows the uniformity of the mica 

streak and "siickenside" lineation which on average trend 106* and 

plunge 24*. Figure 10 is a sketch of a typical sample from the strongly 

mylonitic zone which exhibits these features. As noted by Hyndman (1980), 

th is penetrative siickenside lineation lying within a mylonitic 

fo l ia t io n  maintains a nearly constant orientation across the whole 

B itterroot dome, is strongest in the east within the mylonitic zone and 

gradually f la tten s  westward across the dome.
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Figure 10. Sketch of typical strongly mylonitic  
mylonite gneiss sample showing 
mesoscopic features; fo l ia t io n  (layering  
and shear surfaces), lineation (mica streaks 
and "slickensides"), and augen orientation  
and shape. The largest augen in this  
sample (GS-4) is about 4 cm long.



CHAPTER IV 

DESCRIPTIVE PETROGRAPHY

General Statement

For mapping, s tru c tu ra l,  and pétrographie work the area was con

veniently divided into three zones (following Chase, 1973 and Clark,

1979) in which at least six d is t in c t ly  d if fe re n t  rock types occur. 

Distinction between the three zones is textural and trans ition  from one 

zone to the next is gradational over a distance of about 150 meters.

Except for local zones of high stra in  or th in concordant mafic dikes, 

sharp contacts do not ex is t .  Although the mesoscopic and microscopic 

fabric  changes dramatically from nonmylonitic rocks of the in te r io r  to 

strongly sheared mylonites at the B itterroot fro n t, the mineralogy and 

chemistry (of s im ilar rocks mapped by Chase, 1973) show l i t t l e  variation.

Nonmylonitic In te r io r

Nonmylonitic rocks of the eastern part of the B itterroot lobe of 

the Idaho batholith  vary in composition and structure from fo lia ted  quartz 

d io r ite  to massive megacryst-bearing granite (Chase, 1976). The majority  

of rocks in th is  study are granite (see Streckeisen, 1973) or grano- 

d io r i te  but range to to n a lité  (see Fig. 11). Average modes and modal 

ranges are shown in Table 1; individual analyses can be found in 

Appendix 1. Lindgren (1904), Langton (1935), Ross (1950), Chase (1973), 

and Clark (1979) report s im ilar modes for the batholith . Irregular

21
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Figure 11. Plot of modes of thin section samples from non
mylonitic and mylonitic units on lUGS c lass ifica tion  
of igneous rocks.

Table 1. Average modes (modal ranges) of nonmylonitic and mylonitic samples

Unit

Mineral

Plagioclase

Potassium
feldspar

Quartz

B io tite

Muscovite

Plagioclase

Chlorite

Opaque minerals

Apatite

Zircon

S eric ite

R utile

Sphene

S illim an ite

Nonmylonitic in te rio r  

(9 analyses)

38 (28-41)

27 (20-35)

27 (21-32)

5 (4-7)

2 (1 -5)

tr -1

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

Weakly mylonitic zone 

(11 analyses)

34 (27-50)

28 (5-35)

26 (20-38)

5 (3-6)

2 ( t r -3 )

tr -2

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

t r

Strongly mylonitic zone 

(20 analyses)

35 (25-55)

28 (10-39)

26 (20-30)

4 (1-7)

2 (0- 10)

-4
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pegmatite veins, b io t i t ic  schlieren, and b io t i t ic  xenoliths are widely 

distributed throughout the batholith and may be found in the mylonitic  

zone as w e l l .

Light gray, equigranular, medium to coarse-grained, allotriomorphic  

to hypidiomorphic-granular texture and isotropic fabric  dominate. 

However, some areas are porphyritic containing poorly- to well-developed 

potassium feldspar megacrysts or are weakly fo lia te d , defined by sub

para lle l disseminated b io t i te  or thin b io t ite -r ic h  bands giving the rock 

a s l ig h t ly  geneissic appearance. In thin section, p art ic u la r ly  in 

samples closer to the overlying weakly mylonitic zone, small non- 

penetrative patches of crushed rock are in t e r s t i t ia l  to larger grains. 

Plates 1 and 2 show typical textural characteristics found in the non

mylonitic in te r io r .

Medium to coarse-grained, subhedral and anhedral plagioclase 

(oligoclase-andesine) grains commonly contain a lb ite ,  Carlsbad, a lb ite -  

Carlsbad and a lb ite -p e r ic l in e  twins. Some grains are weakly zoned with 

normal, reverse, and o sc illa to ry  zoning. Plagioclase is commonly weakly 

s e ric it ize d  along twins or cracks and contains inclusions of quartz, 

b io t ite  or smaller plagioclase crystals. Small euhedral -  subhedral 

grains often occur as twinned inclusions (sometimes rimmed by a lb ite )  

in large potassium feldspar megacrysts. Small ir re g u la r ly  shaped 

myrmekitic plagioclase commonly borders plagioclase in contact with 

potassium feldspar and appears in the nonpenetrative patches of crushed 

rock between grains. Plagioclase rare ly  exhibits any preferred orien

ta t io n ,  s tra in  shadows, or bent twin lamellae.
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Plate 1. Mesoscopic fabric of nonmylonitic in te r io r  granite-granodiorite  
sample C-10. Note hypidiomorphic-granular, isotropic fabric  
with poorly developed K-feldspar megacrysts and randomly 
oriented b io t i te .  B = Biotote, K = K-feldspar, P = Plagioclase, 
Q = Quartz.

%

Plate 2. Photomicrograph of nonmylonitic sample BL-3. Field of view 
is 8.2 mm. Quartz shows stra in  shadows and K-feldspar is 
weakly strained. Note that no preferred orientation of grains 
is apparent in th is sample. S ill im anite  (S i) occurs in 
muscovite (M).
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Anhedral to subhedral potassium feldspar (orthoclase or microcline) 

occurs as medium-sized grains and as large megacrysts. Carlsbad twins 

occur in many grains and patches of fa in t  microcline grid twins appear 

in s l ig h t ly  undulose grains and megacrysts. Commonly, the megacrysts are 

p o ik i l l  t ic  with crystallographi c a lly -o r i  ented inclusions of plagioclase, 

b io t i te ,  and quartz. Some megacrysts are p e rth it ic  containing th in ,  

wavy bead- and string-type exsolutions or consist of poorly developed 

patches and engulf v i r tu a l ly  every other mineral. Although no preferred 

orientation was observed, potassium feldspar near the overlying weakly 

mylonitic zone, shows weak undulatory extinction.

In t e r s t i t i a l ,  anhedral quartz is always undulose, medium- to f in e 

grained with sutured or embayed grain boundaries, or contains polygonal 

subgrains. Quartz is a common inclusion in feldspar, and larger patches 

and grains contain rare planar bubble tra ins .

Fine b io t i te  flakes, commonly p a r t ia l ly  or completely altered to 

ch lor ite  occur along grain boundaries or as inclusions in feldspar.

B io tite  appears unoriented in homogeneous and banded rocks in the in 

te r io r  and weakly oriented in gneissic zones. Bands are b io t ite - r ic h  

but individual grains show no mesoscopic preferred orientation . Zircon 

occurs in b io t i te  and c h lo r it ic  b io t ite  commonly contains fine  r u t i le  

needles, sphene or opaque minerals. Apatite occurs with b io t i te  or 

i n t e r s t i t i a l l y .

Muscovite occurs as thin stringers along grain boundaries or as 

larger grains replacing feldspar. I t  is commonly bent and several samples 

contain s i l l im a n ite  (e .g . BL-4, 5 & RL-3, 8 , 10). Garnets occur in one 

th in  section and were observed in several outcrops.
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Weakly Mylonitic Zone

As shown in Table 1, the mineralogy and composition of th is  

structural unit is v i r tu a l ly  identical to rocks of the nonmylonitic 

in te r io r .  Even fine  textural deta ils  and mineral associations remain 

the same. In the f ie ld  area th is zone ranges from about 500 to 700 meters 

th ick . The d is tinction  between th is  zone and the underlying nonmylonitic 

in te r io r  l ie s  solely in a change in the mesoscopic and microscopic fabric  

from dominantly isotropic to anisotropic in nature. Feldspars are 

dimensionally oriented down-dip in a weak fo lia t io n  defined by thin quartz- 

feldspar crush layers and subparallel micas which wrap around feldspar 

augen or uncrushed rock fragments. The rock in this zone is a mylonite 

gneiss (a f te r  Higgins, 1971) and the fo lia t io n  becomes more pronounced 

upward through the unit everywhere maintaining a uniform eastward dip. 

Foliation shear surfaces in the upper part of the zone contain a mica- 

streak lineation ,

Plagioclase forms lensoid or round augen commonly with rough edges, 

weak stain shadows and thin discontinuous twin lamellae probably formed 

by deformation. These lamellae often pinch out or are kinked and displaced 

s l ig h t ly .  Plagioclase also occurs as small rounded grains in crush layers 

or lenses with potassium feldspar and quartz, and as inclusions in 

potassium feldspar megacrysts. Myrmekite is in many cases the dominant 

plagioclase in crush layers and occurs as undeformed grains embaying 

(replacing?) potassium feldspar megacrysts, patches, and layers.

Potassium feldspar occurs as megacrysts as in the nonmylonitic 

in te r io r  and as lensoid augen, small rounded grains in crush layers and 

lenses, and in discontinuous layers leading from pressure shadows of
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both feldspars. In general, potassium feldspar in this zone is more 

deformed evidenced by more undulatory patchy extinction. Also, fa in t  

microcline grid twins occur in the more deformed grains.

Quartz occurs as undulose in te r s t i t ia l  grains, as inclusions in 

feldspar, in the crush layers and as composite lenses and discontinuous 

layers para lle l to fo l ia t io n .  Some grains contain the bubble tra ins  

mentioned above and very fa in t  evenly spaced deformation lamellae in 

grains near extinction.

Disseminated b io t ite  and muscovite wrap around closely packed feldspar 

augen and define the weak fo l ia t io n .  B io tite  is generally p a r t ia l ly  

altered to ch lo r ite  or muscovite and contains the accessory minerals 

mentioned. S ill im an ite  occurs in one sample from this zone.

Plates 3, 4, and 5 show characteris tic  textures encountered in this

zone.

Strongly Mylonitic Zone

The strongly mylonitic zone, the highest structural u n it ,  is up to 

520 meters thick and forms the uniform east-dipping front of the 

B itterroot Range. I t  has been described and called "gneiss" (Lindgren, 

1904), older gneiss (Langton, 1935), border-zone gneiss (Ross, 1950), 

and frontal zone gneiss by most recent workers including Anderson 

(1959), Berg (1968), Chase (1961), Groff (1954), and Wehrenberg (1972). 

Again, the mineralogy, composition (see Table 1) and textural details  

remain s im ilar to nonmylonitic and especially weakly mylonitic rocks 

underlying th is zone. However, the anisotropic character, both meso- 

scopically and microscopically, of rocks in th is zone is more pronounced
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and a strong fo l ia t io n  results from: continuous crush layers containing

equigranular feldspar, quartz and mica; subparallel b io t ite ;  layers 

or rods of clean segmented quartz; layers of potassium feldspar; and 

th in  closely spaced shear surfaces containing the characteristic  mica 

streak and "siickenside" lineation encountered in th is zone. The lineated  

shear surfaces, and general f in e r  grain size resulting from a higher 

percent crushed matrix along with a more laminated aspect distinguish  

th is zone from the underlying, less mylonitized zones. Rocks in th is  

zone are mylonite gneisses and "blastomylonites" a f te r  Higgins (1971).

See plates 6, 7, and 8.

Aligned feldspar augen commonly define a weak lineation pointing 

down-dip in the fo l ia t io n ,  loca lly  are imbricated or form augen rich  

layers. Augen appear suspended in a ductile  matrix which flows around 

them. Associated pressure shadows are ch arac ter is tica lly  f i l l e d  with 

potassium feldspar, but also quartz, mica, crushed matrix or chips 

plucked from the individual augen. The thin lineated shear surfaces 

generally follow e a r l ie r  crush layers but also cut and displace augen 

(see Plate 9 ) .  Other common textures affecting augen such as plucked- 

boundary, goatee, granular and shear-step or pull-apart are shown in 

Plates 10 and 11.

Rounded plagioclase augen commonly contain thin (deformation?) 

twins which pinch out, change extinction across s tra in  shadows (see 

plate 12), are kinked, bent or broken-up and annealed. Plagioclase also 

occurs as small rounded grains in crush layers. Much of th is is 

myrmekitic and myrmekite commonly embays potassium feldspar megacrysts
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or augen, layers and pressure shadows. Some myrmekite is twinned.

Potassium feldspar exhibits textures s im ilar to plagioclase but 

augen commonly are lens-shaped or nearly euhedral and grade into  

potassium-feldspar-rich segmented layers. Few augen are p e rth it ic  but 

many exh ib it patchy undulatory extinction and fa in t  isolated grid-tw ins. 

Some are randomly oriented and appear to cut crush zones. Larger mega

crysts are p o ik i l i t i c  and contain oriented plagioclase, quartz, or 

b io t ite  or strongly deformed annealed plagioclase as in Plate 13. 

Potassium feldspar also occurs as small rounded grains in the crush 

1ayers.

Quartz occurs as fine  equant grains in crush layers and pressure 

shadows and as flattened elongate grains in layers and rods. Planar 

bubble tra ins or fa in t  deformation lamellae appear in but a few grains.

Subparallel b io t i te ,  commonly altered to ch lor ite  and/or muscovite, 

and muscovite occur ind iv idually  or as thin stringers within crush zones 

or along shear surfaces. Muscovite commonly bends around arugen and is 

undulose or is recrysta l1ized into polygonal arches.

A patite , sphene, zircon, r u t i le ,  and opaque accessory minerals 

appear in b io t ite  or c h lo r ite . Apatite, sphene and garnet also occur 

in crush layers.

Black mylonite. Commonly within the strongly mylonitic zone and 

lo c a lly  w ithin lower un its , black fine  grained "streaked out" looking 

mylonite layers from about 1 to 30 centimeters thick para lle l or cut the 

enclosing augen gneiss at s ligh t angles. These fine-grained laminated
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mylonitic layers, herein called black mylonite, commonly display sharp 

contacts with no intermediate zone, are generally tabular or pinch and 

swell over tens of meters. In thin section, they resemble a f in e r -  

grained version of strongly mylonitic rock. They rare ly  possess the 

lineated shear surfaces normally found in the strongly mylonitic zone 

except on the contact with coarser augen gneiss. Where they cut the 

enclosing gneiss, i t  is commonly at angles of less than 5 degrees and at 

a shallower dip.

Uniformly layered and nearly equigranular varie ties  ex is t. The 

layered or laminated black mylonite contains continuous nearly mono

mineral ic laminations of segmented quartz, potassium feldspar and quartz- 

feldspar crush zones. B io tite  and/or muscovite are disseminated and 

oriented or occur as thin continuous stringers. Feldspar augen where 

present, are tiny  and round plagioclase, or lense-shaped potassium 

feldspar, and grade la te ra l ly  into layers. Augen ch arac teris tica lly  

contain deformation twins or a patchwork of disjointed subgrains and 

appear as though they are beginning to break up into smaller grains 

(see Plate 14). Plagioclase commonly is pulled apart, and v ir tu a l ly  

a l l  grains are deformed except perhaps myrmekite replacing potassium 

feldspar. The equigranular varie ty  contains broken and separated sparse 

augen is essentia lly  a crush-zone matrix.

In Canyon Creek and elsewhere, nearly euhedral potassium feldspar 

megacrysts are unoriented or weakly oriented, and appear to cut the 

strongly sheared matrix. Unfortunately no thin sections include such 

megacrysts but obviously they formed la te  or a f te r  shearing in the zone.
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Plate 3. Typical outcrop of weakly mylonitic zone mylonite gneiss near 
the top of the zone north of Camas Lake. Note the alignment 
of feldspar augen within the fo l ia t io n ,  but fo lia t io n  jo in ts  
and lineated shear surfaces are absent.

Plate 4. Photomicrograph of weakly mylonitic sample RL-13a. Field of 
view is 8.2 mm. Discontinuous crush layers, quartz layers 
and subparallel b io t i te  wrap around feldspar augen. Thin 
deformation(?) twins appear in plagioclase. K-feldspar occurs 
as augen and in pressure shadows. Myrmekite (Mr) is common in 
crush zones adjacent to and replacing K-feldspar.
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Plate 5. Photomicrograph of weakly mylonitic sample RL-13. Field of 
view is 8.2 mm. Thin crush layers and quartz layers are 
discontinuous. Note the broken grain of plagioclase in the 
center and the large subhedral K-feldspar megacryst (extinct)  
which appears to be replacing the matrix.

Plate 6. Photo looking north at an outcrop of strongly mylonitic zone 
mylonite gneiss (top) and black mylonite near the mouth of 
Roaring Lion Creek. The l ig h te r  is 8 cm long and is lying 
on a slickensided shear surface. Foliation in the black 
mylonite dips at a s l ig h t ly  shallower angle than the enclosing 
gneiss.
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Plate 7. Sample from the strongly mylonitic zone of typical mylonite 
gneiss and white, fine-grained, streaked-out white mylonite 
layer. These white mylonites are zones of high stra in  and 
appear to be sheared pegmetites.

Plate 8. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample RL-29a in plain  
l ig h t .  Field of view is 8.2 mm. Note continuous quartz 
layers, crush layers and rounded plagioclase augen with 
K-feldspar in pressure shadows.
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Plate 9. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample C-4a. Field of 
view is 8.2 mm. Thin muscovite rich shear surfaces paralle l 
the quartz-rich crush layer matrix and offset a plagioclase 
grain. Note the tension fractures in the plagioclase augen 
at the top of the photo.

Plate 10. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample RL-25a. Field  
of view is 8.2 mm. The plagioclase augen has been fractured  
and rotated displaying shear-step texture. Arrows show sense 
of rotation.
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Plate 11. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample GS-la. Field  
of view is 2 mm. Quartz f i l l s  a fracture in a pulled apart 
plagioclase grain.

Plate 12. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample RL-30b. Field  
of view is 2 mm. Deformation (?) twins change extinction  
across strain  shadows in plagioclase. Faint microcline grid 
twins appear in a strained K-feldspar grain (lower l e f t  corner)
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Plate 13. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic sample C-4b. Field  
of view is 8.2 mm. Nearly euhedral, broken and annealed 
plagioclase is enclosed in a re la t iv e ly  undeformed K-feldspar 
megacryst (e x t in c t) .  This inclusion and smaller ones appear 
to be crystallographically  oriented.

Plate 14. Photomicrograph of strongly mylonitic black mylonite sample
C-9a. Field of view is 8.2 mm. Rounded, crushed, plagioclase 
augen is beginning to break up into smaller grains and 
become part of the black mylonite matrix.
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Black mylonite and white mylonite layers described below suggest 

that Intense local shearing occurred In these zones.

White mylonite. Thin white streaked-out layers, or augen- plus 

quartz-rich  layers In the mylonitic zone appear to be sheared pegmatites 

Textura lly , they commonly resemble the black mylonite but contain l i t t l e  

b io t i te ,  and In samples from th is area l i t t l e  or no muscovite and more 

apatite  than usual which occurs In and cuts plagloclase-rlch crush zones 

Black dikes. Near the B itterroot fro n t.  In Roaring Lion Creek, 

a sequence of concordant fine-grained black dikes are interlayered with 

white mylonite and normal mylonite gneiss. Composltlonally they are 

to n a lité  with no potassium feldspar or muscovite. Although these were 

not studied In d e ta i l ,  they are deformed and weakly fo lia ted  as defined 

by subparallel b io t i te .  In a sample collected by Don Hyndman at the 

mouth of Sweathouse Creek, they appear to possess a weak crenulatlon 

cleavage. Lindgren (1904) noted a s im ilar sequence near the mouth of 

Sawtooth Creek Canyon.

Chemical S im ila r it ies

The near Identical mineralogy, modes and modal ranges of non

mylonitic and mylonitic zones evident In Table 1 plus the microscopic 

and mesoscopic structural characteristics leave l i t t l e  doubt that rocks 

In th is part of the dome were derived from a common p ro to llth , gran itic  

rocks of the Idaho batholith .

Likewise, Chase's (1973, pp. 8 and 9) whole-rock chemical analyses 

and variation  diagram from sim ilar rocks and zones he mapped farther
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north show no deviation from a normal chemical variation and support 

th is conclusion. Appendix 2 includes Chase's analyses and varia tion  

diagram.



CHAPTER V

DESCRIPTIVE MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

General Statement

Orientation diagrams fo r Quartz [0001] (Figs. 12-20) and b io t ite  

iOOli (Figs. 22-24) were prepared to s ta t is t ic a l ly  analyze and compare 

the fabric  symmetry of nonmylonitic in te r io r  rocks with those in the 

mylonitic zone. Standard petrofabric methods outlined by Turner and 

Weiss (1963, pp. 194-225) were employed and diagrams were rotated (where 

necessary) and oriented re la t iv e  to the mesoscopic fo lia t io n  and lin ea tion ,  

or to geographic coordinates in nonmylonitic rocks. Diagrams were con

toured using the grid method f i r s t  and refined using the free-counter 

method (see Turner and Weiss, 1963, pp. 61-62). Contour intervals  

generally are consistent throughout.

The location of each of the following samples is plotted on the 

cross-sections (Fig. 7 ).

Nonmylonitic in te r io r :

RL-lb, granodiorite  

C-106, granodiorite  

Weekly mylonitic zone:

RL-13b, granite (mylonite gneiss)

RL-19b, granite (mylonite gneiss)

C - l lb ,  granodiorite (weakly fo lia te d  mylonite gneiss)

39
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Strongly mylonitic zone:

RL-A, granite (mylonite gneiss)

RL-B, granite (mylonite gneiss)

C-4b, granite (mylonite gneiss)

RL-26b, granite ("black mylonite")

RL-30b, granite pegmatite(?) ("white mylonite")

Fabric axes were selected as follows

RL-lb and C-lOb, X = geographic east-west

= geographic north-south

1 = vertica l (normal to XY plane)

C -llb  _X = para lle l to fo lia t io n  dip (25® E)

^  = geographic north-south (approx. fo lia t io n  s tr ik e )

I  = normal to XY plane of fo lia t io n

RL-13b, 19b, _X = para lle l to lineation
26b, 30b, RL-A 

RL-B and C-4b ^  “ normal to lineation in fo lia t io n

I  = normal to XY plane of fo lia t io n

Quartz C-axis Orientation

In samples collected from the nonmylonitic in te r io r  (Fig. 12 and 13), 

quartz axes [0001] show nearly random orientation . However, maxima out

lined in Figure 12 (C-lOb) and a weak but general concentration of points 

in Figure 13 (RL-lb) may define a great c irc le  g ird le  or plane oriented 

v e r t ic a l ly  trending about 30® (geographically N30®E). The s ta t is t ic a l  

significance of th is  p o s s ib il ity  is d i f f i c u l t  to evaluate considering 

the number of C-axes measured, the lack of mesoscopic fo lia t io n  and
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lin e a tio n , and the wider spread of points in these diagrams compared 

to following diagrams.

Weakly mylonitic samples (Figs. 14, 15 and 16) display great c irc le  

g ird le  patterns with associated double or single maxima. The g ird le  

axes l i e  close to X (lin ea tio n ) and maxima are arranged almost 

symmetrically about the XY plane ( fo l ia t io n ) .  Strongly mylonitic samples 

(Figs. 17, 18, 19 and 20) show patterns and relationships s im ilar to 

the weakly mylonitic diagrams with respect to fabric axes and planes.

The fact that girdles and th e ir  axes and associated single or double 

maxima do not precisely coincide or are not perfectly  symmetric about 

the selected fabric  axes is not disturbing. The probable source of error 

l ies  with measuring the orientation of fabric axes and planes from the 

mesoscopic hand specimen or outcrop from which the thin section was cut 

and oriented. The number of grains measured also influences location of 

maxima and contours. As Turner and Weiss (1963, p. 431) note " . . .n e i th e r  

hypothetical orientation mechanisms nor deta il o f quartz-axis patterns 

can enter into our in terpreta tion  of preferred orientation of quartz 

in tectonites. Strength and position of individual maxima in re lation  

to schistosity and lineation  are taken into account only to the extent 

that they define the symmetry of the quartz subfabric and of the tectonite  

fabric  as a whole. The s ign ificant property of a quartz pattern is i ts  

symmetry." In th is  l ig h t ,  the symmetry of the quartz C-axis subfabric 

fo r  rocks in the mylonitic zone (both weakly and strongly mylonitic) 

is orthorhombic. The planes defined by the fabric  axes X, Y, Z, roughly
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coincide with the three mutually perpendicular planes of orthorhombic 

symmetry. The symmetry of the quartz axis fabric  fo r nonmylonitic rocks 

is more problematic. I f  needed the pattern is s ta t is t ic a l ly  random, then 

the symmetry is spherical rendering the rocks nearly isotropic with 

respect to quartz C-axis orientation . However, i f  the hint of a g irdle  

pattern ex is ts , then th e ir  symmetry would be orthorhombic.

Z (+)

Y ( - )

o

I Y ( + )

Z ( - )
Figure 12. Orientation diagram for nonmylonitic sample 

C-lOb; 201 quartz [0001]. Contours are 
6 , 4, 2, and 1%.
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Y ( + )

Figure 13. Orientation diagram for nonmylonitic 
sample RL-lb; 207 quartz [0001].

Z (+)

Y ( Y (+)

Figure 14. Orientation diagram for weakly
mylonitic sample C - l lb ;  290 quartz 
[0001]. Contours are 6, 4, 2 and 1% 
F - fo l ia t io n ,  L = lineation .
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Y (+) Y ( + )

Figure 15. Orientation diagram for weakly mylonitic 
sample RL-13b; 206 quartz [0001]. Contours 
are 6, 4, 2 and 1%.

Z (+)

Y (- Y ( + )

Figure 16. Orientation diagram for weakly mylonitic  
sample RL-19b; 250 quartz [0001]. Contours 
are 8, 6, 4, 2 and 1%.
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Y- F X
I

Figure 17. Orientation diagram fo r  strongly mylonitic 
sample RL-B; 250 quartz [0001]. Contours 
are 6, 4, 2 and 1%.

2+

Y

Figure 18. Orientation diagram for strongly mylonitic  
sample C-4b; 274 quartz [0001]. Contours 
are 6» 4, 2, and 1%.
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Figure 19. Orientation diagram for strongly mylonitic 
"black mylonite" sample RL-26b; 250 quartz 
[0001]. Contours are 6, 4, 2, and 1%.

Y-

Figure 20. Orientation diagram fo r strongly mylonitic  
"white mylonite" sample RL-30b; 250 quartz 
[0001]. Contours are 6, 4, 2 and 1%.
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C-a x isC OOOn

Boehm lamellae inclined 7-85^ to C-axis.

5 0 0  Deformation lamellae inclined 
5 8 -6 4 ^  to C-axts

6 4 *

Figure 21. Orientation of "Boehm" and deformation lamellae 
planes re la t iv e  to quartz C-axis. (See tex t)

Deformation lamellae. Although quartz deformation lamellae have 

been used by a number of workers to determine stress and movement (see 

fo r example Carter and Raleigh, 1969), too few were observed in thin  

sections prepared in th is study for such analysis. However, two d is tinc t  

types were observed. Planar bubble tra in s , probably Boehm Lamellae 

(Hobbs, et a l ,  1976, pg. 99), occur in but a few grains in mylonitic 

and nonmylonitic samples. These occur singly or in subparallel sets, 

commonly are discontinuous and roughly normal to extinction bands within  

the grain. Faint, closely spaced para lle l deformation lamellae (Plate 15) 

occur in several grains in two samples (RL-19b and GS-4a). Figure 21 

shows the orientation  of "Boehm" Lamellae in 14 grains and deformation 

lamellae in 2 grains re la t iv e  to the C-axis in sample RL-19b. The
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%»

Plate 15. Photomicrograph of deformation lamellae in quartz, sample 
RL-19. Field of view (long dimension) is 0.9 mm.
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Boehm Lamellae are ir ra t io n a l and varied in inc lination  from 7 to 85 

degrees re la t iv e  to the C-axis. Deformation lamellae in the two other 

grains were inclined between 58 and 64 degrees to the C-axis. There is 

no apparent, consistent relationship between lamellae planes and the 

C-axis and since lamellae are rare in these rocks no further study of them 

was conducted.

B io t ite  Orientation

The orientation of poles to b io t ite  (OOl) in the nonmylonitic 

sample studied is random (see Fig. 22). Although mesoscopically v is ib le  

subparallel b io t i te  or b io t ite -r ic h  layers define a weak fo lia t io n  in 

some nonmylonitic samples, no preferred orientation or fo lia t io n  defined 

by b io t ite  is apparent in th is sample. Therefore, the b io t ite  subfabric 

symmetry of th is sample is s ta t is t ic a l ly  spherical.

Poles to b io t i te  {001} in the weakly mylonitic sample (Fig. 23) 

display a maxima and g ird le  pattern symmetric about the XZ plane with Y 

corresponding to the g ird le  axis. B io tite  subfabric symmetry is ortho

rhombic in the weakly mylonitic sample. A s im ilar pattern of preferred 

orientation exists fo r the strongly mylonitic sample (Fig. 24). Although 

poles to b io t ite  {001} show nearly axial symmetry in this diagram, con

sideration of the weak XZ g ird le  renders the symmetry orthorhombric. 

Obviously, b io t i te  shows a strong preferred orientation in mylonitic 

rocks with (001) subparallel to fo l ia t io n ,  the XY plane.
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Y+

Figure 22. Orientation diagram for nonmylonitic sample 
RL-lb; 115 poles to b io t ite  ( 001).

Z+

x+

%

X ( - )

z-
Figure 23. Orientation diagram fo r  weakly mylonitic sample 

RL-13a; 150 poles to b io t ite  {001}. Contours 
are 8 , 6 , 4, and 2%.
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X-

Z { - )

Figure 24. Orientation diagram for strongly mylonitic 
sample RL-A; 150 poles to b io t ite  (001%. 
Contours are 10, 8 , 6 , 4 , and 2%.

Fabric Symmetry from Microscopic and Mesoscopic Elements

The symmetry of the fabric  is given by the symmetry elements ( i . e .  

axes, planes, translation lines e tc .)  that are common to the symmetries 

of the subfabrics fo r the various kinds of fabric elements being taken 

into account (Paterson and Weiss, 1961). In th is study the fabric  

elements include mesoscopic fo l ia t io n  and lineation , and microscopic 

preferred orientation the quartz c-axes and poles to b io t ite  (001). In 

the mylonitic zone the symmetries of the subfabrics are e ither axial 

( fo l ia t io n  and linea tion ) or nearly so (b io t i te )  or orthorhombic (quartz 

c-axes and b io t i te  (OOl)). Because the fabric  cannot have symmetry 

higher than any of i ts  subfabrics, and symmetry elements not present in
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al 1 subfabrics are not symmetry elements of the fab ric , the symmetry for 

the fabric  in the mylonitic zone is orthorhombic. Figure 25 diagramatically 

i l lu s tra te s  the symmetry elements common to the fabric elements measured 

in th is study.

ym-

poi**
to F

Figure 25. Combined symmetry elements from quartz [0001], 
b io t ite  t o o l ) ,  poles to fo l ia t io n ,  and lineations. 
Fabric symmetry considering these elements is 
orthorhombic. M = minor plane, F = fo l ia t io n ,
L = l in ea tio n , X,Y,Z = fabric axes.
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The fabric  symmetry fo r nonmylonitic rocks, considering the fabric  

elements fo l ia t io n ,  quartz c-axis and b io t ite  { 0 0 1 } orien tation , would 

approach spherical fo r nonfoliated areas and l ik e ly  be orthorhombic 

fo r  fo lia te d  areas. However, in undeformed g ran itic  rocks showing l i t t l e  

preferred o rien ta tion , fabric  symmetry is of questionable value. Regard

less of the orig inal fabric  symmetry, the resultant fabric  symmetry in 

the mylonitic zone is orthorhombic and evolved from dominantly isotopic 

rock with the development of fabric  elements during deformation. The 

fabric  elements and therefore the symmetry has been acquired.



CHAPTER VI 

DYNAMIC INTERPRETATION

General Statement

Evolution of the mylonitic zone viewed in terms of a model, helps 

to v isualize the progressive development of mylonitic fo lia t io n  and 

l ineation  from o r ig in a lly  isotropic rocks of the Idaho batholith .

Although several models ex ist (discussed below) or might be imagined, 

consideration of Hyndman's (1980) B itterroot dome - Sapphire tectonic 

block model with fabric development resulting from progressive offloading  

of the Sapphire tectonic block best serves th is purpose. Inherent to 

this model are conclusions re lating  to the amount and direction of 

movement, the superposition of b r i t t le  deformation features on ductile  

deformation features resulting from changing conditions during movement, 

and isosta tic  r is e  of the B itterroot dome in response to progressive 

offloading of the Sapphire tectonic block. Evidence presented below is 

compatible with these conclusions and the model but is not restricted  

to i t .

Physical Conditions in the Mylonitic Zone

Regional metamorphism, up to sillim anite-orthoclase-grade, and 

emplacement of the Idaho batholith  preceded formation of the mylonitic 

zone (Chase, 1977). Pressure-temperature estimates from mineral assem

blages within the metamorphic rocks, and granites of the Idaho batholith ,

54
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range from about 450*C -  700*C (Chase, 1977) and 3.5 kb -  6.7 kb 

(Hyndman, 1980). This, in addition to the estimated 17 km thickness of 

the Belt section in the Sapphire Tectonic block and the ductile  fabric  

characteristics in the mylonitic zone, a l l  suggest that high-temperature- 

high-pressure conditions existed prior to and during early stages of 

formation of the mylonitic zone. Temperature must have remained high 

fo r a long period of time because la te ,  weakly oriented potassium- 

feldspar megacrysts appear re la t iv e ly  undeformed, apparently cut the fabric  

in black mylonite and are being replaced by myrmekite. The potassium 

feldspar-myrmekite assemblage is common in late-magmatic indigenous 

microveins (Hibbard, 1980). Also, andalusite and cord ierite  in the meta

morphic rocks (Cheney, 1975) indicate high-temperature conditions but 

superposition of m ore-brittle  "siickensided" shear surfaces on ductile  

fabrics suggest that conditions changed during evolution of the zone to 

a shallower b r i t t le  environment.

Fabric Development

With the model in mind, and rea liza tion  that conditions must have 

changed dramatically during formation of the mylonite zone, the pro

gressive development of mylonitic fabric  from an essentially isotropic  

granite-granodiorite p ro to l ith ,  might well be anticipated. Figure 26 

shows the paragenetic sequence fo r minerals involved in mylonitization  

and Figure 27 summarizes changes in the fabric and relates them to proposed 

tectonic events leading to formation of the mylonitic zone and the 

microstructural characteristics occurring in i t .
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Late magmatlc
High.temperature 
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loM 'tem pera tu re  
post m y lo n it ic

s e rfc itlza tlo n
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f i l l s  tens ion  fra c tu re s

Figure 26. Paragenetic sequence for minerals in the mylonitiz zone.
Periods of growth indicated by width and length of line. tn
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Early movement o f Sapphire tectonic block

M ylonitic shear zone passes from 
d u c tile  to b r i t t le  deformation 
as Sapphire tectonic block moves 
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Figure 27. Summary of fabric development.
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Evident both mesoscoplcally and microscopically, is the increasing 

degree of deformation upward toward the detachment surface. In tra -  

granular deformation in individual minerals evidenced by strain  shadows, 

bent, broken or displaced twin lamellae and flattened grains increases 

upward through the mylonitic zone. However, i t  is the intergranular 

development of matrix material such as quartz-feldspar-rich crush layers, 

layers and rods of clean quartz and/or potassium feldspar, and parallelism  

of b io t i te  that best reveals the increasing degree of deformation.

Certainly the most obvious change in the mesoscopic fabric is the develop

ment of mylonitic fo l ia t io n  and lin ea tion . Obviously, components of the 

matrix define the fo l ia t io n  and enhance i t  as more matrix is generated.

Individual minerals e ither recrysta llized  or deformed b r i t t le ly  and/or 

d u c tile ly  and roughly behave according to Higgins' (1971) "cataclastic"  

reaction series. Quartz and mica deform eas ily , and in part define the 

fo l ia t io n  which suggests that orientation resulted from recrys ta lliza tion  

during deformation (Hyndman, 1972). Quartz [0001] and b io t ite  (OOl) 

acquire a strong preferred orientation and under the proposed conditions, 

re c ry s ta ll iza t io n  rather than rotation or crystallographic s lip  is the 

probable orienting mechanism (Hobbs and others, 1976). In marked 

contrast to quartz and b io t i te ,  plagioclase deformed either d u c tile ly ,  

or form bent or kinked twin lamellae, or commonly in a more b r i t t le  

fashion with l i t t l e  or no re c ry s ta ll iza t io n . Rigid-body rotation was 

probably responsible fo r orienting augen downdip in the fo l ia t io n .  In 

more deformed zones plagioclase is commonly round, has rough edges, and 

pressure shadows contain chips plucked from the grain suggesting that
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plagioclase was ro lled  and granulated. Potassium feldspar augen also 

may have rotated into the fo l ia t io n  and some grains appear stretched 

and/or broken into smaller grains. Isolated microcline grid twins appear 

in deformed grains and layers with patchy undulatory extinction. However, 

the appearance of potassium feldspar in pressure shadows, in layers and 

lenses p ara lle l to fo l ia t io n  and as weakly oriented, re la t iv e ly  un

deformed megacrysts suggests that re c rys ta lliza tio n  p a r t ia l ly  controlled 

i ts  orientation and location in the fab ric . Evidently, conditions favorable 

fo r growth of potassium feldspar outlasted much of the deformation as 

large megacrysts appear to cut strongly deformed fab ric , p articu larly  in 

the black mylonite. However, some in turn are cut by crush layers. Also, 

some megacrysts enclose broken and annealed plagioclase grains (see 

Plate 11). Myrmekite, common in the crush zones and typ ica lly  replacing 

potassium feldspar megacrysts and layers appears re la t iv e ly  undeformed 

and from these relationships apparently formed la te  as w ell. Conditions 

fo r c ry s ta ll iza t io n  of muscovite also must have outlasted much of the 

deformation. Muscovite occurs as thin stringers along shear surfaces, 

replaces some b io t i te  and larger grains cut the fabric and e a r l ie r  crystals. 

Some muscovite flakes are kinked or bent whereas others have recrystallized  

into polygonal arcs. The degree of deformation and orientation of la te  

minerals may have depended on whether they grew in kinematically "active" 

or "dead" parts of the mylonitic zone. Chlorite , epidote, and se ric ite  

are retrograde minerals unrelated to the mylonitic deformation.

In the nonmylonitic in te r io r ,  undulatory quartz with perhaps a weak 

preferred orientation of c-axes, is the only common indication of s tra in .
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With the trans ition  to weakly mylonitic rocks, undeformed layers or 

small boudins appear and are enclosed by sheared rock. In thin section 

the trans itio n  is marked by the appearance of discontinuous crush layers 

and orientation  of b io t ite  defining a weak fo lia t io n .

Further development of the crush layers, b io t ite  orientation ,  

segregation of quartz into discontinuous clean layers, and rotation  

of feldspar augen into the weak fo l ia t io n ,  give the weakly mylonitic 

zone i ts  characteris tic  mylonite gneiss fabric . Although the matrix is 

only weakly developed and not necessarily penetrative on the scale of a 

thin section, rocks in th is zone are re la t iv e ly  homogeneous throughout 

the zone and display a ductile  matrix which flowed around closely packed 

feldspar augen. Deformation in th is zone might be related to e ither the 

early stages of movement, or the lower l im it  of deformation within the 

whole mylonitic zone.

In the strongly mylonitic zone, intragranular deformation and 

intergranular matrix development becomes more pronounced and penetrative 

on a l l  scales. In thin section, v ir tu a l ly  a l l  minerals appear more 

deformed. Undulatory extinction , common in plagioclase, most potassium 

feldspar, and especially quartz is greater than in lower zones. The 

ductile  matrix is more continuous, laminated, and flows around or cuts 

the larger augen. A general f in e r  grain size results from more widely 

spaced feldspar augen suspended in f ine  matrix material in mylonite 

gneiss, and the increased presence of the fine-grained, streaked-out, 

black mylonite and white mylonite layers. Strain c learly  is greater in 

th is zone but the fabric  fo r the zone as a whole is less homogeneous.
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suggesting that the stra in  was more variable. Presumably, deformation 

became more localized (possibly due to work hardening?) and intense closer 

to the suprastructure detachment surface, forming stronger mylonitic 

fabrics and zones.

The black mylonite layers are essentia lly  fine-grained versions of 

typical mylonite gneiss and resemble "ductile deformation zones" of 

Mitra (1978). They are localized zones of intense strain and deformation, 

and because they commonly cut the mylonite gneiss fabric at low angles, 

they are, a t  least in some cases, la te r  than the surrounding rock. 

Localized d if fe re n t ia l  movement within the mylonitic zone ( i . e .  variable  

stra in  rate through the zone) probably best explains th e ir  existence. 

However, as suggested by the low-angle, commonly shallower dip, and cross

cutting re lationships, the a tt itude  of the mylonitic zone may have 

changed period ically  by u p l i f t  or isostatic  rise of the infrastructure.

In th is  case the gravity potential may have increased s lig h t ly  thereby 

accelerating movement. I f  the white mylonites are sheared pegmatites, 

which were injected during deformation, they may have localized stra in .

Superimposed on mylonitic fabrics within the strongly mylonitic 

zone and the upper part of the weakly mylonitic zone, and crossing the 

whole crest and eastern flank of the dome, are the closely spaced, nearly 

planar shear surfaces containing consistently oriented mica streak and 

"siickenside" laminae. These occur la te  in the deformation sequence for  

several reasons. They closely para lle l other planar fabric features such 

as the crush layers, but cut through them, o ffse t augen (see Plate 9) 

and must have formed under d if fe re n t  conditions. Although these b r i t t le
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phenomena conceivably could form because of an increased strain  ra te ,  

i t  seems unlikely they would be preserved at the high temperatures present 

during the formation of ductile  fabric  features.

Deformation resulting in formation of the mylonitic zone, its  

textural zones, rock types, and microstructures might be viewed as con

tinuous, sporadic or a two-event process, ductile  followed by b r i t t le .

The degree of deformation increases upward through the zone and individual 

minerals behaved d if fe re n t ly .  However, i t  seems clear that most of the 

fabric  characteris tics , evolved under deep-seated ductile  conditions.

The forces involved were constant in direction although probably not in 

magnitude.

Implications of Preferred Orientation and Symmetry

Clearly the mylonitic fo lia t io n  and lin ea tion , and the dimensional 

and crystallographic preferred orientation encountered in the mylonitic 

zone are acquired characteristics not found in the nonmylonitic in te r io r .  

The fabric  developed from essentia lly  isotropic p ro to lith , and no fabric  

elements were inherited . Therefore, mylonitic fo l ia t io n ,  lineation and 

the microstructural characteristics found in the mylonitic zone may be 

considered "kinematically ac tive", and the resu lt of deformation.

Each fabric element and i ts  symmetry considered alone reveal l i t t l e  

about the kinematic framework or movement p icture. However, together 

with macroscopic structural features a clearer picture evolves. The 

preferred orientation pattern of b io t i te  is axial to orthorhombic, 

re fle c tin g  mesoscopic fo l ia t io n  and b io t i te  wrapping around augen.
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Measurement of b io t i te  orientation offers l i t t l e  information that could 

not be obtained by simply measuring mesoscopic fo l ia t io n .  Besides its  

symmetry, i t  does however give information re lating  to the time sequence 

in which mylonitic fo l ia t io n  appeared in the fab ric . Timing and symmetry 

are also the most important results offered in measuring quartz c-axis 

orientation  and l ik e  b io t i te ,  quartz apparently oriented early in the 

deformation sequence, shows orthorhombic patterns, and does not change 

even in zones of high s tra in . For instance, compare the diagram for  

weakly mylonitic sample (Fig. 14), with the diagram for black mylonite 

sample (F ig . 19). With reservation. Turner and Weiss (1963) suggest 

"that syntectonic re c rys ta lliza t io n  of quartz yields patterns whose 

symmetry approximates that of the stress system", and "the three mutually 

perpendicular directions of intersection of the planes of near-symmetry 

could be equated with the axes of principal stress andcr^".

Feldspar augen define a weak lineation in mylonitic zones. Since 

feldspar grains and "phenocrysts" in nonmylonitic rocks are randomly 

oriented, they e ith er rotated or grew into th e ir  present orientation. 

Foliation wraps around the augen suggesting that most were present prior  

to deformation. Feldspar augen orientation was not measured d irec tly  

but th e ir  general l in e a r  arrangement, microscopic extension fractures, 

and o ffse t suggest stretching and shearing down-dip in the fo l ia t io n .  

Considering the "slickenside" and mica-streak orientation within the 

mylonitic fo l ia t io n ,  at least the l in e  and plane of momement can be de

termined. The symmetry of these features is a x ia l .  Together, these 

elements define a homotactic orthorhombic fab ric .
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In th is  fa b r ic ,  orthorhombic symmetry, preferred mineral orientation, 

mylonitic fo l ia t io n ,  and slickenside orientation can reasonably be 

correlated with an orthorhombic system of strain  and perhaps stress 

( i . e . ,  Z = ^ 1 » Y = G'g, X - ^ 3 » of the fabric axes). However, the move

ment picture cannot be deduced from combination of jus t these elements 

alone, epsecially in orthorhombic fabrics. Chase's (1968) orientation  

diagrams fo r  s im ilar rocks and zones showed monoclinic to orthorhombic 

symmetry, and on symmetry grounds fo r monoclinic fabrics and lineations, 

he could id e n tify  the direction of greatest d if fe re n t ia l  displacement.

I f  Y were correlated with a rotation axis as suggested by asymmetric 

fo lds, ro lled  augen, and rotation of fold axes in metamorphic rocks 

fa rther north (Chase, 1977), then the fabric symmetry would be reduced 

to monoclinic. Monoclinic symmetry also would agree with a simple shear 

model of deformation and displacement (Turner and Weiss, 1962). So, 

although the direction of movement seems apparent considering fold  

asymmetry, infrastructure-superstructure relationships, and the slicken

side o rien tation , i t  cannot be determined from the orthorhombic fabric  

symmetry of rocks in this study.

Movement Picture

The fa b ric , i ts  symmetry and microstructural characteristics, are 

consistent with a model involving un id irec tiona l, progressive or sporadic, 

deformation from ductile  to b r i t t le  conditions. Correlating fabric axes 

with axes of stress and stra in  is speculative but assigning a movement 

direction  is not. I t  is not c lear from the fabric  alone whether pure 

shear (orthorhombic) or simple shear (monoclinic) was the dominant type
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of s tra in . Nor is the amount of translation through the zone apparent 

from the fab ric .

Hyndman (1980) proposed 60 km of movement. Minimum estimates of 

eastward movement derived from rotated folds in metamorphic rocks in the 

mylonitic zone (Hyndman and others, 1975; Chase, 1977), and movement on 

thrusts in the Sapphire tectonic block (Csejtey, 1963) are 15 km and 25 km 

respectively. Acceptance of the genetic relationship between the 

B itterro o t dome, the mylonitic zone and Sapphire tectonic block implies 

that the distance across the dome (the area unloaded) should approxi

mate the eastward transport of the Sapphire block (Hyndman, 1980).

Slip would occur on innumerable shear surfaces through the average 1 km 

thick mylonitic zone. Obviously, more translation occurred in some zones 

than others. In th is model, the allochthonous Sapphire tectonic block 

suprastructure detached and s lid  60 km o f f  the in frastructure, forming 

the intervening mylonitic zone, and the B itterroot dome is the result of 

isosta tic  recovery.

A broad macroscopic flexure or d ia p ir ic  u p l i f t  along a north-trending 

axis as suggested by Chase (1973), possibly against an autochthonous 

superstructure (Chase, jr i Clark, 1979, p. 11), could result in shearing 

along the infrastructure-suprastructure boundary. This would lead to 

formation of the zone of mylonitization and the B itterroot dome. However, 

the unidirectional "siickenside" s tr iae  and asymmetric fabric which is 

strongest along the B itterroot fro n t,  suggests that movement ms uni

d irectional across the whole dome. Rise of a mobile infrastructure  

presumably would result in a fab ric  with a radial arrangement of 

"slickensides" or other l in ea r features.



CHAPTER V II

COMPARISON WITH SIMILAR COMPLEXES AND MYLONITE ZONES

Microscopic, mesoscopic, and macroscopic elements evident for the 

B itterroot dome. Sapphire tectonic block and mylonitic zone are common 

to Cordilleran metamorphic core complexes (Coney, 1973) in general.

For a review of these complexes see Coney (1980) and Crittenden (1980). 

Microfabric characteristics found in the zone of mylonitization are also 

common to other mylonite zones generated under sim ilar conditions. 

Although the cord illeran  metamorphic core complexes d i f fe r  somewhat in 

d e ta i l ,  kinematic h istory, and age, a l l  possess at least three common 

macroscopic elements or zones:

1 ) an infrastructure or "core zone" of some workers, where s il l im an ite -  

zone regional metamorphic rocks and/or gran itic  plutons commonly 

display ductile  deformation structures (often polyphase) developed 

under high-temperature, deep-seated ductile conditions and are 

presently exposed as an e l l ip t ic a l  u p l i f t  or dome,

2 ) an overlying or adjacent unmetamorphosed to low-grade suprastructure, 

where rocks of variable composition display open folds, thrusts and 

l i s t r i c  normal fau lts  developed under shallow b r i t t le  conditions, and

3) an intervening gently-dipping lineated and fo lia ted  mylonitic shear 

zone from several meters to over a kilometer th ick , commonly 

exhibiting characteristics o f both b r i t t l e  and ductile deformation, 

high s tra in , and steep metamorphic gradient, and characteris tica lly
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more-intense development on one side of the infrastructure than

the other.

These macroscopic elements correspond to the B itterroot dome. Sapphire 

tectonic block and zone of m ylonitization, regardless of any model of 

inferred movement. However, the remarkable commonality between com

plexes and surrounding terrane suggests that many may have formed under 

sim ilar conditions and play a major role in the geologic evolution of 

the C ord illera .

Mesoscopic and microscopic fabric characteristics encountered in 

the zone of m ylonitization along the B itterroot front closely resemble 

those found in the mylonitic shear zones (Abscherungszone, decollement, 

mylonite fro n t,  detachment fa u l t ,  e tc .)  of other complexes. They are 

characterized by the contrasting ductile  and b r i t t le  behavior of th e ir  

mineral components (Davis and others, 1980) and fabric  elements in 

general, although th is aspect seems unrecognized by many workers. Common 

conclusions regarding these zones include the following: 1) The

mylonitic fo l ia t io n  and lineation  are superimposed on e a r l ie r  fabrics 

and diminish downward into e ith er undeformed or e a r l ie r  metamorphic 

fabrics. 2) Strain is extreme with maximum shortening normal to 

fo l ia t io n  and maximum extension para lle l to the lineation , which commonly 

trends normal to the axis of the dome. 3) Surfaces ( la te  shear surfaces 

in the present study) para lle l the mylonitic fo lia t io n  and contain uni

d irectional mineral and "siickenside" s tr ia e  oriented in the direction  

of movement. 4) The zone is a structural boundary but not a discrete 

fa u lt  surface. 5) Conditions were su ff ic ie n t to cause quartz to behave
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d u c tile ly  or re c ry s ta ll ize  producing a preferred orientation of c-axes.

6 ) Regionally constant stress f ie lds  evidently existed for long periods 

of time, as shallow b r i t t le  structures are superimposed on deep-seated 

ductile  structures. 7) Brecciation, c h lo r it ic  a lte ra t io n , and an abrupt 

change in metamorphic grade mark the top of the zone. 8 ) The zones 

formed at shallow dips and were la te r  arched or uplifted  to th e ir  present 

angle of dip of less than 30°. Mylonitic shear zones are, of course, not 

identical from complex to complex but those differences that exist can 

commonly be a ttr ibuted  to e ither the variable thickness or to whether the 

zone has been subdivided into ductile vs. b r i t t le  parts. Differences 

in original p ro to lith  also may have influenced fabric development. 

Nonetheless, the fabric  in these zones is remarkably sim ilar.

Quartz orientation diagrams commonly display orthorhombic or nearly 

orthorhombic symmetry in mylonitic rocks (Turner and Weiss, 1963, 

p. 432) suggesting that the stress system is also orthorhombic. Although 

the deta ils  of the microfabric diagrams d i f fe r  ( i . e . ,  cross-girdle vs. 

single g ird le  with single or double maxima), the symmetry remains 

essentia lly  orthorhombic. The quartz orientation diagrams in this study 

are orthorhombic as are those from sim ilar mylonite zones in complexes 

studied by Snoke (1980) and Compton (1980). Snoke's (1980, pg. 310) 

diagrams are v i r tu a l ly  identical to my diagrams. Flattening or shortening 

normal to the mylonitic fo l ia t io n  and extension paralle l to the lineation  

seems certain  in the mylonitic shear zones. The orthorhombic symmetry of 

the quartz c-axis microfabric (and possibly the whole fabric  in this study)
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based on symmetry arguments alone suggests that progressive pure shear 

was the dominant deformational mechanism (see Johnson, 1967, pg. 247).

Compton (1980) favors a model relying on progressive pure shear or 

f la tten in g  fo r mylonitic rocks in the Raft River Mountains in Utah.

However progressive simple shear (fo r  example, Escher and Watterson, 1974) 

and apparently nearly analogous quartz microfabrics found in "tectonites" 

deformed by progressive simple shear (Mara and others, 1973), suggested 

to Snoke (1980) that possibly two tectonic models are consistent with the 

data, and elements of both models probably were operative during the 

deformation. Such is apparently the s ituation for the Woodruffe thrust, 

a ductile  mylonite zone in Austra lia , where inhomogeneous forms of both 

progressive pure shear and progressive simple shear played a role (B e ll,  

1978). Pure shear dominated i n i t i a l l y  but gradually gave way to simple 

shear leading eventually to b r i t t l e  rupture and detachment. Consideration 

of the regional geology, and the mesoscopic and microscopic elements 

measured in th is study, a model involving a sim ilar deformation path seems 

appropriate for evolution of the mylonitic zone.

The mylonitic microfabric characteristics common to mylonitic shear 

zones in Cordilleran metamorphic core complexes, are also common to 

mylonite zones formed under s im ilar physical conditions in general. As 

expected, the orig in  of mylonitic rocks is controversial and certain ly  

described as d if fe re n t  fo r various areas, but most possess the characteristic  

fo l ia t io n ,  l in ea tio n , and contrasting d u c t i le -b r i t t le  features.

Structural analysis of various mesoscopic and microscopic elements is the 

common approach to dealing with these zones, and symmetry combined with 

elements at a l l  scales best serves in terpretation .



CHAPTER V I I I  

CONCLUSIONS

A model designed to explain the origin of the mylonitic rocks 

forming the gently-dipping B itterroot fro n t, must account for mesoscopic 

and microscopic fabric  characteristics evident within the zone as well 

as i ts  position re la t iv e  to adjacent terranes of divergent rock types, 

metamorphic grade and structural s ty le . Information collected and 

analyzed fo r th is  study was not intended to prove or disprove existing  

models but rather to provide information on fabric development and mineral 

orientation within the mylonitic zone, information c r i t ic a l  to any theory 

regarding i ts  o rig in . Conclusions based on data obtained from this  

study are compatible with a model involving progressive development of 

mylonitic fabric  from essentia lly  isotropic p ro to lith , with fabric  

development advancing from deep-seated ductile conditions to shallow 

b r i t t l e  shearing. A model involving in i t i a l  d iap ir ic  rise of the B it te r 

root dome infrastructure from deeper levels to i ts  present level of 

exposure is consistent with my data but would only explain the mylonitic 

zone along the B itte rro o t fron t. A model with a broader perspective, 

and recognition of the importance of the following is also consistent 

with the following data: 1) A penetrative mylonitic fo lia t io n  with

unidirectional mineral streaking and "siickenside" lineation crosses the 

dome, is strongest on the eastern flank of the dome, fades downward and 

westward, and forms the infrastructure-suprastructure boundary.
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2) The B itte rro o t dome is matched in i ts  dimensions by the Sapphire 

tectonic block. 3) The inferred depth and time of formation of the 

mylonitic zone is compatible with the thickness and time of thrusting in 

the Sapphire block. These are key factors in Hyndman*s (1980) model of 

detachment of the Sapphire tectonic block o f f  the infrastructure with the 

B itterro o t dome being the physiographic result of offloading and isostatic  

recovery.

In any event, certain things seem clear. The B itterroot Range has 

risen with respect to the Sapphire Range. The fabric  in the mylonitic 

zone forming the B itte rroo t front developed by progressive mylonitization  

of o r ig in a lly  isotropic rocks of the Idaho batholith . Conditions changed 

during i ts  development from deep-seated, ductile  flow to shallow, b r i t t le  

shearing. Discrete, penetrative shear surfaces containing unidirectionally  

oriented mineral streak and "siickenside" s tr iae  indicate down-dip shear 

occurred along the fo l ia t io n  la te  in the deformation sequence under more- 

b r i t t l e  conditions. Ductile fabrics and textures suggest fla tten ing  

normal to fo l ia t io n ,  extension para lle l to lineation and probable trans

la tio n  down-dip as w e ll.  Crystallographic preferred orientation of 

quartz [ 0 0 0 1 ] and b io t ite  ( 0 0 1 ) in mylonitic rocks remains constant 

regardless of the degree of s tra in . Strain increases upward through the 

zone of m ylonitization. Temperature was high during most of the defor

mation, allowing growth of s i l l im a n ite  (in  the nonmylonitic in te r io r  and 

weakly mylonitic zone), potassium feldspar megacrysts, myrmekite, and 

muscovite. Also andalusite and cord ier ite  occur in the metamorphic rocks 

north of the study area. Deformation, at the macroscopic scale may be
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homogeneous but is obviously inhomogeneous mesoscopically. Black 

mylonites and white mylonites are local zones of intense s tra in .

Perhaps less clear is the type and amount of shear involved in the 

deformation. The orthorhombic symmetry of the microfabric suggests pure 

shear. However, simple shear c learly  was an important mechanism. Con

sideration of the steep metamorphic gradient between the infrastructure  

and suprastructure in the mylonitic zone, and the shear surfaces, mineral 

streak and "siickenside" lineations within this zone, indicate that 

deformation by a simple-shear mechanism was dominant during at least the 

la te r  stages of formation of the zone.

Fabric development within the mylonitic zone can reasonably be 

envisioned as the resu lt of progressive offloading of the Sapphire tectonic 

block closely following the model proposed by Hyndman (1980). Considering 

the symmetry, inhomogeneous (?) pure shear l ik e ly  dominated in i t i a l l y  

resulting in development of mylonitic fo lia t io n  and lineation in weakly 

mylonitic rocks. As movement of the block began, pure shear gradually gave 

way to inhomogeneous simple shear producing further development of the 

ductile  mylonitic fab ric . Strain was inhomogeneous, resulting in varied 

mylonite gneiss fabrics . As the thin t a i l  end of the block passed over

head, conditions changed dramatically leading ultimately to b r i t t le  

rupture and fu rther detachment on individual shear surfaces in the upper 

part of the zone. The present average 20® angle of dip of the mylonite 

zone resulted from isosta tic  recovery.
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Appendix I

Individual thin section analyses, NMl -  nonmylonitic in te r io r ,  WMZ = 

weakly mylonitic zone, SMZ = strongly mylonitic zone, SMẐ  ̂ = black 
mylonite, SMZ^ = white mylonite, SMZ ŷ = black dike

Sample # Zone
K- MuS C O - Myrme-

Plaqioclase feldspar Quartz B io tite  v ite  kite

BL-3 NMl 28 35 25 5 5 1
BL-4 NMl 41 29 24 4 2 2
B1 -5a NMl 40 20 32 5 3 1
C-lOb NMl 35 25 30 6 1 3
Rl-1 NMl 38 27 28 5 2 1
Rl-2 NMl 35 25 31 7 1 1
Rl-3 NMl 37 33 21 7 1 1
Rl-5a NMl 40 29 25 4 1 1
Rl- 8 NMl 40 25 25 5 1 2

C -llb WMZ 50 5 38 5 2 4
RL-lOa WMZ 33 29 27 5 2 3
RL-12a WMZ 35 25 27 5 2 5
RL-13a WMZ 34 34 20 4 1 5
RL-13b WMZ 34 34 2 0 4 1 5
RL-15a WMZ 38 25 30 3 1 1
RL-17a WMZ 31 35 25 3 1 4
RL-19a WMZ 32 32 25 5 1 3
RL-19b WMZ 32 32 25 5 1 3
RL-20 WMZ 34 30 27 4 1 3
RL-21 WMZ 27 32 25 6 3 5

C-1 a SMZ 40 29 20 5 4 1

C-2a SMZbm 40 32 20 6 t r 1

C-4a SMZ 25 29 30 6 6 2

C-46 SMZ 32 31 25 5 3 2

C-9a SMZbm 40 10 30 2 10 1

GS-1 a SMZbm 55 10 25 7 2 1

GS-lb SMZbm 55 10 25 7 2 1

GS-3b SMZ 33 25 30 5 2 3
GS-4a SMZ 30 34 25 2 6 3
GS-11 a SMZ 35 28 26 4 2 4
RL-25a SMZ 29 25 30 2 2 8

RL-26a SMZbm 30 39 25 2 1 2

RL-26b SMZbm 30 39 25 2 1 2

RL-27a SMZbm 29 29 27 5 2 5
RL-27b SMZbm 29 29 27 5 2 5
RL-29a SMZbm 32 27 30 3 1 5
RL-30a SMZwm 31 38 25 1 0 3

SMZbd 6 6 0 2 0 12 0 0
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Appendix I (continued)

K- Musco- Myrme-
Sample # Zone Plaqioclase feldspar Quartz B io tite v ite kite

RL-30b ^̂ ^wm 31 38 25 1 0 3
RL-A SMZ 32 36 23 4 1 3
RL-B SMZ 32 36 23 4 1 3

Accessory minerals common to a l l  units: c h lo r ite ,  opague minerals,

a p a tite ,  zircon, s e r ic i te ,  r u t i le  and sphene. S illim anite  occurs in 

several samples in NMl and one sample in WMZ.



Appendix 2

Table 2. Chemical analyses and molecular norms of samples from nonmylonitic
and mylonitic samples of the Idaho batholith. (Adapted from Chase, 1973)

NMl WMZ SMZ

SiOi 68.6 67.4 68.3

Samples

69.1 73.5 69.0 67.3 63.3 63.3

Samples

70.2 70.6

Samples

67.7
TiO% 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2
A h O , 15.3 14.4 14.8 14.8 16.1 14.8 15.2 16.6 16.7 15.3 14.4 15.2
r c jO j 2.4 2.1 2.0 1.3 1.9 2.2 2.8 4.2 5.3 1.6 1.7 2.0
MgO 0.8 0.8 1.0 0.6 0.7 0.7 1.5 1.7 1.5 0.9 0.9 1.5
CaO 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.8 1.7 3.2 3.5 2.8 1.7 1.6 1.8
NajO 4.7 4.8 4.7 3.9 4.7 4.1 4.4 5.4 4.7 3.7 4.6 3.5
K ;0 3.9 3.2 3.5 5.1 4.6 4.5 1.7 1.6 4.3 4.1 4.1 3.6
HiO+ 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.5

TOTAL 97.9 96.4 96.8 96.7 103.8 97.4 97.1 97.0 99.5 97.9 98.4 96.0

q 20.3 21.1 21.2 21.6 21.1

Molecular norms 

20.8 25.3 15 4 11.0 27.0 22.6 26.8
or 23.5 26.0 21.0 31.5 26.0 28.0 10.5 9.5 25.5 25.0 24.5 22.5
ab 43.5 41.0 43.5 36.5 41.0 39.0 41.0 49.5 42.5 33.5 42.0 33.0
an 8.5 8.5 9.5 7.5 8.5 8.5 16.0 17.0 11.8 8.5 6.8 9.0
c 0.3 0.2 - 0.1 0.2 - 0.5 - - 2.1 - 2.7
wo - - 0.4 - - - - 0.4 0.8 - 0.4 -

cn 2.2 1.8 2.8 1.8 1.8 2.0 4.4 5.0 4.2 2.6 2.4 4.4
f$
U*

iron calculated as Fc^O) 
0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.2

ml
hm

iron calculated as Fc^O] 
1.6 1.2 1.2 0.8 1.2 1.4 1.8 2.5 3.2 1.0 1.1 1.4

TOTAL 100.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.1 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 VO

*Sufficicnt I recalculated as I cO to make ilmcnite.
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Appendix 2 (c o n t.)

Variation diagram of Idaho batholith  and mylonitic equivalents.
Circles - nonmylonitic in te r io r ;  triangles -  weakly mylonitic zone; 
squares -  strongly mylonitic zone; crosses -  Idaho batholith analyses; 
from Larson and Schmidt (19548, Fig. 2, where iron is analyzed as FeO). 
Curves of best visual f i t  drawn through analyses of rocks from study area
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